Term 4 Best Bits Blog
Hello loyal followers!
We haven’t seen you in a while. We know. We’ve been neglecting you… but what can
we say? We’re simply just extremely busy people of late.
To summarise Term 4, we:
•

Met a man with only one arm

•

Wrote detailed biographies for celebrities; and we’re talking A-Listers here!

•

Travelled back in time to 1945

•

Used up all of Mrs Marsh’s purple pens

You get the idea. Busy.
As you will know by now, it is a favourite past time of ours to share with you
our favourite moments of the Term gone by. Whether it enthrals you or not; we
intend to do it anyway!
In keeping with our theme of ‘War Heroes’ this term our teachers
arranged for us to meet the inspiring triple amputee, Mark Ormrod.

Mark came in to our school to give a motivational talk about his
life, including the challenges he has faced with being a triple
amputee.
During our English unit, we created our own biography based on
an iconic person from history. The majority of us chose to write
about people who were involved in World War Two such as; the
famous German leader, Adolf Hitler, Anne Frank and Joseph Stalin.
A number of us decided to research and focus on the late Nelson
Mandela - highlighting his importance during the apartheid era in

South Africa.

Further highlights of Term 4 have been both World Book
Day and our Science days in March. During WBD, we
were tasked with dressing up as book characters and
each class were given a continent to represent – ours
being Central America. We designed our door in a ‘Day
of the Dead’ theme which looked a little creepy but great!

Only two more terms of our ECS journey left to go – we can’t wait
for more jam-packed learning and plenty of fun!

